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CONCRETE AND FIBREGLASS SWIMMING POOLS
nqpoolwarehouse.com.au

NQ Pool Warehouse is an Australian family owned business dedicated to providing

quality products to Townsville and its surrounding areas. As Townsville’s premier expert

in supply and installation of both in-ground and above-ground swimming pools, we bring

more than 23 years of experience to all of our projects. We pride ourselves on our ability

to get it right, every time, tailoring our work to the client, and leaving you with a finished

product that inspires you to swim every day. It is our pleasure to finish a project knowing

our customers will be enjoying their pool for many years to come.

Honest advice, quotes and installation of all your pool needs.

We organise the installation plan and the council paperwork for you.

A variety of options in fibreglass, concrete, above-ground pools and

spas.

We can design and install paving and fencing to complement your pool

and ensure safety and add character.

Manufacturer warranty on all pool installations.

Highly competitive prices.

Also cater to customers from Ayr, Charters Towers, Mt. Isa and Ingham.

At NQ Pool Warehouse, we believe that owning a swimming pool is a luxury that everyone

can afford, which is why we provide swimming pool installation services at affordable

prices. Often we talk to people who want a swimming pool at their house, but have no idea

about how to get started, but we know how to make it all happen on your behalf. We

believe that communication is key to aligning your vision with the reality, so we work with

you every step of the way to ensure that our products meet with your expectations every

time.

NQ Pool Warehouse expertise doesn’t just stop at pools – we do it all, and can also install

paving, fencing, water features and any other vision that you have for your dream pool

area. So give us a call today and let us help you make your pool dreams a reality.

https://nqpoolwarehouse.com.au/
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CONTACT US – FREE SITE APPRAISAL

We would love to chat with you about your needs. Leave your details and we will give you

a call!

Swim Now, pay later

Pool professionally installed for $20,950 by licence builder for over 25 years in Townsville

(QBCC55594)

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAYS

“My husband and I recently contracted the services of Jean and the team at NQ Pool

Warehouse to purchase and install an inground pool in our back yard. Throughout the

entire process we found Jean to be friendly and extremely helpful. She was able to

suggest a number of options for pools for our back yard, which wasn’t an overly big

space. The pricing was transparent and easy to understand, thanks to Jean’s advice we

managed to save money and the turnaround time from quote request to pool in the

ground was only a matter of weeks and our new pool looks amazing. NQ Pool

Warehouse took care of everything from Pool, to Pumps, Cranes, Council, Plumbing,

Cementing and Tiles. The process was so easy and quick for us as the customer, I

wouldn’t hesitate in recommending Jean and NQ Pool Warehouse to anyone thinking of

installing a pool in their backyard…it is worth it!”

A&A SturzakerTownsville
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https://app.ourmoneymarket.com/portal/register-get-started/NQPoolWarehouse
https://nqpoolwarehouse.com.au/fiberglass-pool-special/
https://nqpoolwarehouse.com.au/fiberglass-pool-special/

